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Abstract
In this paper we describe and evaluate two methods un-
derpinning a surveillance-based content management sys-
tem, designed for monitoring and profiling freight-based ve-
hicular traffic in a seaport environment. The ‘InSPeCT’
system captures video footage of passing vehicles, and
uses tailored optical character recognition (OCR) to index
the footage according to vehicle license-plates and freight
codes. The system provides advanced search techniques
for the efficient retrieval of records, where each captured
vehicle is profiled according to captured imagery and its
associated interpretations. Underpinning this system is a
method for detecting the boundaries of individual transits
within sustained traffic flow. Considering it desirable to ex-
tend the indexing functionality of the system beyond OCR,
a colour-based vehicle indexing approach is proposed and
evaluated. All evaluations take place in the context of a sys-
tem deployed in a busy national seaport.
1. Introduction
Currently being deployed on a trial basis at a busy na-
tional seaport, the InSPeCT (Integrated Surveillance for
Port Container Traffic) system is a profiling and data-
management system that indexes vehicle traffic flow based
on a number of complementary information sources. The
target user-group is seaport authorities aiming to advance
their transportation-intelligence capabilities towards en-
hanced risk assessment of port-bound vehicular traffic. The
system aims to overcome the inefficiencies associated with
traditional CCTV surveillance solutions, by indexing cap-
tured visual media, and profiling it according to machine-
generated tags. Utilizing best-of-breed OCR-based solu-
tions for automatic number plate recognition (ANPR) and
automatic freight-code recognition (AFCR) [1], the system
captures not only vehicle license-plate information, but also
the freight-codes that uniquely identify inter-modal ship-
ping containers that are routinely transported by seaport-
bound vehicles. The system uses this information to tag the
photographic evidence of the corresponding vehicles, mak-
ing it retrievable on that basis. Given continued advances in
both ANPR [3, 10, 14] and AFCR [15, 11, 8, 13] technol-
ogy, the system is designed to be easily upgraded once the
state-of-the-art advances in either of these fields.
Apart from the processes of data capture and interpre-
tation, a critical component of the InSPeCT system relates
to the task of detecting the boundaries of individual vehi-
cle transits within sustained traffic flow, and correctly as-
sociating independently recorded items (i.e. vehicle and
freight codes) that are logically paired. As the ANPR and
AFCR processes are deployed to generate multiple data
reads, owing to asynchronous camera capturing, coupled
with non-uniform vehicle speeds, these can be difficult to
accurately group together without leakage across the groups
corresponding to neighbouring vehicle transits. Therefore,
boundary detection (capture association) represents a fun-
damental challenge for the system, to which there is as-
sociated risk in terms of overall performance - hence the
motivation towards evaluating its reliability, as reported in
this paper. It is also desired to extend the functionality
of the system towards supporting the indexing of vehicles
beyond OCR-based analysis. To this end, a colour-based
indexing scheme is proposed, which aims to automatically
identify the representative colour of each vehicle captured.
Incorporating this information would extend the modality
of the system to the benefit of more flexible search, which
exhibits particular relevance in a security-oriented context
(e.g. when the searcher may only be armed with partial in-
formation, such as partial number plate and vehicle colour).
1.1. Related Work
The area of automatic vehicle colour recognition remains
a challenging research topic. Beyond the recognized diffi-
culties of working with outdoor imagery [6, 5], other chal-
lenges relate to complications attributed to the nature of
vehicles, such as the proliferation of glass, reflective sur-
faces, and peripheral bodywork [6, 12]. Nonetheless, some
encouraging results have recently been reported. For in-
stance, Baek et al. [2] report considerable accuracy for their
approach designed to label the vehicles according to five
colour classes. It is based on normalized histogram rep-
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resentations of HSV-parameterized vehicle images and the
use of Support Vector Machines (SVMs). Chen et al. [5]
propose a similar method based on a combination of SVMs
and YCbCr histograms, using three classes. In [12], the
authors discuss the benefits of improved object segmenta-
tion for vehicle colour recognition accuracy. Specifically,
they propose an approach for disambiguating imperfectly
segmented vehicle chassis from distractive artefacts (wind-
shield, tires, etc.). Their analysis is based on assumptions
about vehicle shape, and they show the benefit of accurate
segmentation in terms of performance accuracy for a seven
colour classification problem. Dule et al. [6] also describe a
seven-dimensional colour class problem, but address it from
the perspective of identifying the most favourable combina-
tion of data parameterization and classification technique,
demonstrating the strength of Artificial Neural Networks
combined with complementary colour spaces.
Although there are some impressive results presented,
a drawback relates to the narrow range of vehicle-types
tested. This is reflected in the license-plate based region-
of-interest selection rules used in [6], the car-shape based
segmentation paradigm proposed in [12], and the various
illustrative examples provided in [2]. It remains unclear
as to whether the approaches would perform equally well
for vehicle-types other than (e.g.) cars, such as those likely
to be associated with a seaport environment. For instance,
larger vehicle-types such as HGVs may present challenges
to these solutions due to their shape differences and their
peripheral bodywork (metal grill-fronts, bumper-bars, etc).
Whilst Chen et al. [5] do allude to a diversity of vehicle
types within their dataset (i.e. car, van, HGV), the limited
scope of experiments and the accuracy obtained suggests
that further experimentation in this are remains valuable.
After describing the InSPeCT capture station in Section
2, Section 3 presents a discussion on the technique under-
pinning the traffic-flow segmentation component of the In-
SPeCT system, followed by an evaluation of same. Section
4 proposes an approach for vehicle colour classification, and
describes its accuracy applied to a real-world data set cap-
tured by the InSPeCT system. Section 5 provides discussion
on the results obtained.
2. Capture System Overview
The InSPeCT capture station uses a seven-point camera
network for the purposes of monitoring a single lane of traf-
fic.Specifically, it consists of the following (see Figure 1):
• 2 × ANPR cameras: WVGA infrared spectrum cam-
eras with built-in infrared illuminators, dedicated to
capturing images of front-mounted license plates;
• 2 × AFCR cameras: WVGA visible spectrum cam-
eras with built-in ‘white-light’ illuminators, dedicated
to capturing rear-mounted freight-code information;
AFCR Camera
Overview Camera
ANPR Camera
Figure 1. InSPeCT capture station.
• 3× general purpose visible-spectrum cameras (termed
‘overview’ cameras) with built-in infrared for night-
time operation targeted at capturing multi-purpose vis-
ible spectrum images.
The ANPR and AFCR cameras provide multiple data
reads for each vehicle transit, and whilst this ultimately pro-
vides added robustness in terms of read accuracy, it results
in multiple, possibly noisy incorrect reads that must be first
associated with each other and corrected – this is the focus
of Section 3. The overview cameras provide a useful source
of data for vehicle analysis, such as the colour classification
scheme described in Section 4.
3. Traffic-flow Segmentation
3.1. Overview
A key feature of the InSPeCT system is that it provides
for non-invasive profiling, i.e. it is designed to provide for
vehicle indexing in a free-flow environment, without requir-
ing that vehicles need stop in order to be correctly captured.
As mentioned in Section 1, a key task is therefore segment-
ing the traffic flow into a series of contiguous events – where
an event is defined as a single vehicle transit (with/without
freight) passing the system’s camera installation, triggering
the capture of associated imagery. The challenge of event
segmentation is to automatically detect the boundaries of
each individual event. To this end, the system analyses and
combines the multiple ANPR/AFCR reads that occur as a
consequence of a vehicle transit, to generate a redundancy-
removed representation corresponding to the finalized event
information (i.e. license-plate and freight code). Issues that
need to be addressed are (i) the asynchronous timing of in-
dividual camera captures as the transit occurs, (ii) imperfec-
tions in the various OCR readings, and (iii) varying vehicle
speeds.
3.2. Event Segmentation
3.2.1 Multi-capture grouping
In contrast to traditional OCR-based vehicle indexing sys-
tems that typically rely on a single capture from an OCR-
camera, the InSPeCT system captures and interprets multi-
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Figure 2. Confidence matrix C for sample license plates
01D1237 and 02D122
ple OCR reads and aggregates these towards a final result.
This multi-capture approach has the benefit that if an indi-
vidual capture happens to be incorrect, owing to the exis-
tence of additional captures, the system can still produce
an accurate final read via the grouping process. Both the
license-plate and freight-code captures are grouped on the
basis of similarity measurement. Underpinning this is an al-
gorithm for computing the similarity between two arbitrary-
length character strings, which is based on exploiting the
positional relationship of common characters and their cor-
responding confidence values. To illustrate, consider two
license-plate reads of length M and N . We create a M ×N
confidence matrix, C, in which elements corresponding to
identical characters are assigned the mean confidence value
of the respective characters, and those of non-identical char-
acters are assigned the value zero – see Figure 2. Dynamic
programming is then applied to C as in Algorithm 1 to ob-
tain the final similarity Sim (where 0.0 ≤ Sim ≤ 1.0).
Algorithm 1 Two-capture similarity generator
1: procedure SIMILARITY(C[M ][N ])
2: int a,b,i
3: float Sim, S[M ][N ]
4: S = C . S: score matrix
5: for b = (N − 1) to 1 do
6: for a = (M − 1) to 1 do
7: S[a− 1, b] = max(S[a− 1, b], S[a, b])
8: for i = 0 to (b− 1) do
9: S[a− 1, i] = max(S[a− 1], i], S[a, b]
10: +C[a− 1][b− 1])
11: end for
12: end for
13: end for
14: Sim = S[0, 0]/max(M,N)
15: return Sim
16: end procedure
3.2.2 Grouping across cameras
For each OCR-camera (ANPR or AFCR), a ‘queue’ of cap-
ture groups is maintained, where each capture group cor-
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Figure 3. Grouping ANPR/AFCR readings from multiple cameras
into distinct events.
responds to the set of all captures that are deemed to have
originated from one particular vehicle or freight item, based
on thresholding the similarity Sim between successive cap-
tures (threshold used = 0.8). Then, exploiting knowledge
of the various camera positions, plus the expected time de-
lay(s)/overlap(s) between when a vehicle would typically
come into view for each camera (thresholds specific to each
installation), the capture groups are compared across cam-
eras (again, based on similarity thresholding), and on this
basis grouped into event-level units. Figure 3 conveys this
process using some sample data corresponding to the cap-
ture of license-plate and freight-code information from a
synchronized pair of ANPR cameras, and a synchronized
pair of AFCR cameras, where both pairs of cameras are
monitoring a common traffic lane. The diagram illustrates
the process of grouping captures from different cameras that
are deemed to correspond to a common vehicle or freight
item. Secondly, it illustrates that, despite the fact that there
may be errors in various OCR readings, the system can still
produce an accurate final capture based on group member
‘voting’ (majority rule). Thirdly, it illustrates the procedure
of coupling together logically linked vehicles and freight
(which is based on heuristics involving the temporal over-
lap of ANPR-AFCR capture groups).
3.3. Experiments and results
In order to evaluate the event segmentation system, a
dataset was constructed corresponding to one-week’s con-
tinuous capture (24/7) at the deployment site. The data ex-
hibited a wide variety of lighting and weather conditions,
as well as a variety of vehicle types. A manual ground
truth was created for the correct segmentation boundaries
and vehicle-freight associations, and the data comprised of
over 1,200 vehicle events as a result. The results obtained
are presented in Table 1. From this table, it is evident that
for the case of ANPR, the system provided 98.5% Recall
that a given vehicle event will be identified as distinct from
a previous or subsequent vehicle event, (i.e. not erroneously
Recall(%) Precision(%)
ANPR 98.5% 99.9%
AFCR 100% 98.0%
Table 1. Results of event segmentation for ANPR and AFCR.
merged with a neighbouring event), with 99.9% Precision
that an identified vehicle event will not be erroneously split
into multiple sub-events. Corresponding values for AFCR
(i.e. the segmentation of successive freight-items) were
100% Recall and 98% Precision.
For vehicle-freight association, it was calculated that,
compared to the ground-truth, the system correctly associ-
ated 96.2% of all vehicle-freight pairs, only mis-associating
the outstanding 3.8% in a number of particular circum-
stances – see Section 5.1.
Another important aspect corresponds to evaluating
event representation. That is, assuming the accurate seg-
mentation of an event, to what extent does the system at-
tribute the correct license-plate/freight-code to the event,
amongst the proliferation of correct/incorrect candidates
(see Figure 3). Considering license-plates as a case in point,
it turns out that out of the 1200+ events comprising the data
corpus, 8.48% of these exhibited character errors in their
corresponding OCR data. However, it was calculated that
the grouping system handles over 95% of these cases.
4. Vehicle Colour Classification
As outlined in Section 1, vehicle colour classifica-
tion represents a desired feature for the InSPeCT system.
Clearly, it is not uncommon for some vehicles to exhibit
more than one colour. However, for the purposes of this ap-
plication, the dominant colour (that most frequently occur-
ring) is considered representative. This section describes
and evaluates a proposed approach for determining the
dominant colour of vehicles captured in a day-time setting
(natural illumination). Note, colour determination of night-
time captured vehicles (artificially illuminated) represents
future work.
4.1. Pre-processing
In order to improve the accuracy of subsequent colour
classification, it makes sense to first attempt to localize the
vehicle within the image, and then segment it from the back-
ground. From a practical point of view, whilst the variances
in illumination and weather conditions associated with out-
door imagery tend to make accurate foreground segmenta-
tion difficult to attain, an approximation to an ideal result
should nonetheless serve to increase the prospect of greater
accuracy in subsequent colour analysis, owing to the exclu-
sion of unrelated pixel regions.
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Figure 4. (a) Background model [9]; (b) Car transit; (d) HGV tran-
sit
A series of methods were investigated; background mod-
elling [9], mixture of Gaussians (MOG) [7], and cluster-
ing [4]. Based on some qualitative experimentation, it was
found that for this stationary background scenario, aside
from some minor result variances (e.g. the smoothness of
illumination change handling), there was little difference
in terms of the overall segmentation accuracy offered by
each algorithm. Hence, owing to its superior computational
efficiency, the background modelling method was utilized,
whereby an up-to-date background image is maintained and
is ’subtracted’ from target images, revealing foreground ob-
jects. Note, the MOG approach might be preferable in situ-
ations where the background is at best quasi-stationary.
It was decided the background modelling would take
the form of the selective running-average paradigm, which,
helps prevent the background image being polluted by pix-
els that logically do not belong the background scene [9].
Furthermore, it was determined (based on some additional
qualitative analysis) that for this particular scenario, better
performance accuracy was achieved via aggressive back-
ground updating (α = 0.15 [9]). Of course, the update
parameter (α) could be tuned to reflect the characteristics
(e.g. vehicle speed, etc.) of each particular traffic-flow sce-
nario. Finally, a simple morphological filtering approach
was used to remove noise (erosion followed by dilation -
using 3x3 pixel kernels). Example segmentations are pro-
vided in Figure 4 for both a car and a heavy goods vehicle
(HGV).
4.2. Classification
The method investigated for automatic dominant colour
classification was based on a supervised machine learning
approach. Specifically, a multi-class Support Vector Ma-
chine (SVM) was used, where each individual SVM was
trained to discern a particular colour amongst the assort-
ment of possible classes, in a one-versus-all manner. In
practice, the colour corresponding to the SVM returning the
highest confidence valued positive decision was then desig-
nated as the determined colour. Feeding this system was the
pixel data constituting the vehicle images, processed into
histogram format. Various approaches to the latter were in-
vestigated, but most favourable seemed to be HSV param-
eterized pixels, aggregated into 1-D histograms of hue (64
bins), saturation (16 bins), and value (16 bins).
Colour Recall(%) Precision(%)
Blue 75% 100%
Red 73% 100%
Black 95% 100%
Grey 85% 100%
White 80% 100%
AVERAGE 82% 100%
Table 2. Recall accuracy per colour for 100% Precision.
4.3. Experiments and results
For data collection, the InSPeCT system was activated
for capture during the daylight hours over a period of one
week. This resulted in the capture of visual images depict-
ing 952 distinct vehicles. Upon examination of the data, it
was observed that it was dominated by a mixture of vehicle-
types exhibiting the following colours (in relatively equal
proportions): red, blue, black, grey, white. Note, whilst
yellow and green vehicles were also present, there was sig-
nificantly fewer of these.
The experiments carried out were targeted at indicating
the method’s ability to distinguish between the prevailing
colours observable in the dataset. The dataset was evenly
divided between training and test data, yielding distinct data
samples for both classifier training and classifier testing.
Following the pre-processing of the images according to the
method described in Section 4.1, the multi-class SVM sys-
tem was then trained on the training data in accordance with
manually annotated colour labels. The derived models were
then evaluated using the (unlabelled) data points constitut-
ing the test data. The optimal SVM parameters were deter-
mined to be RBF kernel, with gamma=0.5, and cost=6. The
results of this analysis are presented in Table 2, in the form
of Recall accuracy per colour, rated at 100% Precision.
From the results, there is a clear disparity of performance
across the five colours. For example, it is evident that the
system had most difficulty in discerning red vehicles from
the others (73% Recall), whilst it seemed to perform rea-
sonably well in distinguishing black vehicles (95% Recall).
Overall, the mean Recall performance (82%) would sug-
gest that whilst encouraging, the approach, like others, falls
short of closing the gap towards near-ideal classification.
5. Discussion
5.1. Traffic-flow segmentation
The evaluation of the traffic-flow/event segmentation
process outlined in Section 3 indicates satisfactory accuracy
for this component of the system. Particularly encouraging
was the verified robustness of the approach in dealing with
data captured under varying lighting conditions, from dif-
ferent types of vehicles, within a free-flowing traffic envi-
ronment. Furthermore, the ability of the system to correctly
combine multiple captures has proven to provide an effec-
tive means by which to correct instances of OCR errors, if
and when they occur.
Nonetheless, despite the high performance observed so
far, it may still be possible to further increase the accuracy
by exploiting complementary data sources. That is, when
the approach did fail, it was found to be largely attributed to
a small number of vehicles performing unusual activity such
as “tail-gating” (i.e. where a vehicle closely follows an-
other vehicle to the extent that the licence plate is obscured).
This type of behaviour could be recognized with the use of
a hardware trigger, or, less expensively, via software-based
visual analysis of the scene. Hence, this latter objective rep-
resents a future work target, the outcome of which should
lend itself towards offering event segmentation performance
that closes the gap towards 100% accuracy.
5.2. Vehicle colour classification
Deeper analysis of colour classification performances
indicates that poor performance can be attributed to (i)
the varying illumination conditions associated with outdoor
capture, (ii) the complications associated with reflective ve-
hicle surfaces, (iii) the proliferation of glass constituting the
objects (windscreen and side windows), and (iv) the seg-
mentation quality provided by the pre-processing step.
Adverse weather conditions present an unavoidable
complication for image processing algorithms dealing with
outdoor-captured imagery. In fact, manual examination of
the data revealed significant instances of disparity in the
hue for vehicles that exhibit the same ‘colour’. In addi-
tion, the reflective surfaces presented additional complica-
tions for the system, via their tendency to mirror environ-
mental objects and weather phenomena, especially during
bright sunny conditions. Furthermore, the glass in the ve-
hicles tends to present as a (grey-type) dark colour, which
presents a further distraction. Finally, it was clear that ob-
ject segmentation quality also has an influence over accu-
racy due to contamination from background and/or shad-
owing. Ideally, the vehicle would be segmented perfectly
from the background environment, which would lend itself
to more accurate colour classification, but in practice this
ideal result can only be approximated – unless, as discussed
in Section 1.1, assumptions can be made about vehicle-type
[12]. Overall, whilst it has been shown that a reasonable
level of accuracy for outdoor object colour classification can
be achieved in a challenging environment with the method
outlined, for the reasons discussed, closing the gap towards
ideal performance remains a challenging task.
Future work will concern targeting an improvement in
the results obtained. For instance, it may prove useful to at-
tempt to determine the nature of the vehicle’s colour ahead
of classifying it. That is, if an initial distinction between
grey-type colours (i.e. white, black, and grey) and hue-type
colours (e.g. red, blue, green, yellow, etc.) could be reli-
ably made, it could be deployed as a pre-processing step to-
wards improving the accuracy of subsequent identification
(akin to eliminating non-relevant class possibilities from the
next decision making process). To this end, preliminary
experiments have already been initiated into methods for
grey/hue-colour classification, and so far 80% accuracy has
been achieved for the dataset, based on an approach using
an SVM classifier fed with 1-D concatenated saturation-
intensity histograms. Further experimentation may involve
exploring other colour modelling techniques (e.g.) Gaus-
sian Mixture Modelling.
6. Conclusions
In this paper, we described and evaluated two separate
visual data analysis techniques, which underpin a visual
surveillance content-management system for indexing and
profiling vehicular traffic in a seaport environment.
The evaluation of the former, i.e. a traffic-flow segmenta-
tion technique that aims to associate multiple ANPR/AFCR
reads with a single vehicle transit, revealed satisfactorily
high accuracy, which represents a clear validation of the
approach proposed. The second technique related to a
proposed approach for vehicle colour classification, and
whilst the evaluation of this method served to illustrate the
challenges involved in bridging the gap towards near-ideal
performance, the results obtained nonetheless represents a
valuable benchmark for outdoor-captured, generic vehicle-
type data.
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